CASHEW CREAM CHEESE RECIPES
We are thrilled to have award-winning chef, Doug McNish
developing incredible vegan recipes with our plain and garlic
cashew based cream cheese style spreads.
Enjoy Yoso!

naturally healthy. naturally delicious.

yoso.ca

At Yoso, we're proud to offer delicious yogurts and spreads that people feel great about
(and enjoy!) eating. All of Yoso's products are made in a facility that is dairy-free, glutenfree, wheat-free, egg-free, peanut-free, preservative-free, carrageenan-free, caseinfree, and vegan. We're a family business out of Cambridge, Ontario that has built our
brand on offering the best quality product we can, and delivering the ultimate customer
service.
We are delighted to have award winning vegan chef Doug McNish share these original
recipes he developed using our Cashew Based Cream Cheese Style Spreads. McNish is
known to create inspired dishes using the highest quality ingredients possible. After
writing three cookbooks in three years, he has over one thousand cooked and raw vegan
recipes in circulation. His first book “Eat Raw, Eat Well, 400 Raw, Vegan, and Gluten Free
Recipes” received the award for “Best Vegetarian Cookbook in the World, 2012” by the
World Gourmand Cookbook Awards held in Paris, France.
We hope you enjoy making, eating, and serving these delicious recipes to your family
and friends, and we encourage you to share your feedback and food pictures with us on
Twitter, Facebook, and Instagram.
Please continue to enjoy Yoso in good health!

yoso.ca

SMOKED CARROT LOX
AND CREAM CHEESE PINWHEELS
Original Recipe by Chef Doug McNish

Serve these flavor packed bites as part of your main course at your next brunch gathering, as
appetizers for a canapés party, or with a fresh green salad for lunch or dinner.
Makes 4, 8 inch wraps
Ingredients
2 cups chopped carrots
2 tbsp freshly squeezed lemon juice
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
1/2 cup roughly chopped flat leaf parsley
1/2 cup finely diced red onion
1 tsp fine sea salt
1/4 tsp liquid smoke
1 container YOSO Regular Cashew Cream Cheese
4, 8-inch wraps (see Tips, below)
2 cups thinly sliced romaine lettuce (see Tips, below)

Tips:
Feel free to use whatever wrap is your favorite. If you prefer
gluten free, warm wrap lightly before using. This will help to
prevent it from cracking when rolling.
Substitute the romaine in this recipe with any of your favourite
fresh greens. Try baby spinach or mixed mescaline greens.

1. In a food processor fitted with a metal blade, process
carrots until broken down into a paste, transfer to deep
mixing bowl.
2. Add lemon juice, olive oil, parsley, red onion, salt and
liquid smoke and mix until all ingredients are well combined,
set aside.
3. In a clean bowl, add cream cheese and process until
smooth, about 30 to 45 seconds. Use a rubber spatula to
scrape down the sides of the machine.
4. Lay one wrap on a flat surface. In the middle of the wrap,
spread 1/4 of the cream cheese mixture into the middle,
leaving about 1/4-inch of space on both ends. Top the cream
cheese with 1/4 of the carrot lox mixture, and about 1/2 cup
of lettuce. Starting from the bottom of the wrap, roll up wrap
around filling until tight. Repeat process with remaining
wraps and ingredients. Place wraps seal down in a container
and refrigerate to help cream cheese firm and set, about 1
hour.
5. Remove wraps from fridge and cut into slices
approximately 12-inch thick. Serve immediately or store
refrigerated for up to 5 days.
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HERBED ARTICHOKE
AND SPINACH DIP
Original Recipe by Chef Doug McNish

Serve this dip with some crisp crackers, or grilled toast points. You can also stir the mixture into your
favourite cooked noodles for a creamy pasta dish.
Makes 2 cups, 500mL
Ingredients
2 tbsp neutral oil, such as sunflower or grape seed
1 tbsp minced garlic
4 cups roughly chopped baby spinach (see Tips, below)
2 to 3 tbsp dry white wine, such as Chardonnay (optional)
1/2 cup roughly chopped jarred artichoke hearts (see Tips,
below)
1 tbsp chopped fresh thyme leaves
1/4 tsp fine sea salt
1 container YOSO Garlic Chive Cream Cheese

Tips:
Substitute the fresh spinach in this recipe with 1 cup of chopped
frozen spinach. Add it to the hot pan with the garlic, as you
would in step 1 above.
When purchasing artichokes in jars, make sure to look for ones
packed without preservatives, and in brine instead of oil. This
helps to control the final texture of the recipe, and prevents the
final product from floating in unwanted oil. If you do not have
the artichokes, increase the chopped spinach to 6 cups, or the
frozen spinach to 1-1/2 cups.

1. Heat oil in a large sauté pan on medium high heat. Add
minced garlic and gently swirl in hot oil. As soon as garlic
begins to lightly brown, add chopped spinach to the pan and
toss. Add wine and toss with spinach and garlic. Cook until
spinach is completely wilted and soft, remove from heat.
2. Stir in artichoke hearts, chopped fresh thyme, salt and
cream cheese until all of the ingredients are well
incorporated.
3. Transfer mixture to a food processor and process until
smooth and creamy. You will need to stop the machine once
or twice and use a rubber spatula to scrape down the sides.
Serve immediately or allow to cool and store refrigerated for
up to 1 week.
Variation:
Creamy Spinach Artichoke Pasta Sauce: While cooking your
pasta noodles, add Herbed Spinach And Artichoke Dip to a large
pan on medium heat, with 1/2 cup of your favorite unsweetened
non-dairy milk, add cooked pasta and toss to coat, serve
immediately.
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MAPLE CREAM
CHEESE FROSTING
Original Recipe by Chef Doug McNish

Use this icing to frost your favorite cake, as a topping on an ice cream sundae, layered with fresh fruit
in a parfait, or just on its own as a sweet treat.
Makes about 2 cups, 500mL
Ingredients
2 containers YOSO Regular Cashew Cream Cheese
1/2 cup pure maple syrup
1/2 tsp ground vanilla beans (see Tips, below)
Pinch fine sea salt

1. In a food processor fitted with a metal blade, add cream
cheese and process for about 30 seconds to soften. Stop
machine half way through and use a rubber spatula to scrape
down sides.
2. Add maple syrup, vanilla and salt. Process until smooth and
creamy. You will need to let the mixture process for 2 or 3
minutes to allow enough time for the maple syrup to
incorporate into the mixture properly, stopping the machine
once or twice to use a rubber spatula to scrape down the
sides of the machine. You will need to refrigerate the mixture
until it is firm and spreadable before using, about 1 hour.
Serve immediately or store refrigerated for up to 2 weeks.

Tips: Substitute the vanilla beans with 1 tsp pure alcohol free vanilla extract
Variation: Chocolate Maple Cream Cheese Frosting: Add 3 tbsp raw cacao powder to the food processor as in step 2 above, and increase the
maple syrup to 2/3 rd cup.
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TRY ALL OF THE OTHER YOSO PRODUCTS
Dairy-free and gluten-free, yogurts and spreads made by a family business in Cambridge, Canada.

ALMOND AND CASHEW YOGURTS

SOY YOGURTS

INDIVIDUAL SOY YOGURT WITH GRANOLA

COCONUT YOGURTS

SOY YOGURT MULTIPACK

DIPS AND SPREADS
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